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The California Writers Club-Mount Diablo Branch 
 

Breakfast WORKSHOP 
 

"Writing the Page Turner; Keep Your Readers Up Past 
Their Bedtimes”  

with  back by popular demand 
Saturday, March 14, 2015—8:30 am to 12:00  noon 

What makes a compelling book? Jordan E. Rosenfeld, writing 
teacher and author of four writing guides, cuts to the core of a 
compelling story—whether fiction or memoir—through these key 
craft areas: 

 
• Build a strong story backbone (plot/narrative arc) 
• Infuse tension on every page 
• Create evocative sensory imagery 
• Demonstrate strong characters/narrators 
• Master point of view 

 

 

Jordan authored: the novels Forged in Grace and Night Oracle  
the writing guides: Make a Scene and Write Free , 
the forthcoming Writer's Digest books: A Writer's Guide to Persistence (April) and Deep Scenes (October) with 
Martha Alderson.  

She is managing editor of the popular online magazine Sweatpants & Coffee.com.  
Her essays and articles have been published in: Brain, Child, The New York Times, Purple Clover, Role/Reboot, the 
Rumpus, the San Francisco Chronicle, The Washington Post and on KQED Radio's The California Report among 
others.  
Jordan blogs about writing and persistence at: www.jordanrosenfeld.net. 
 

 
 

Sign-in from 8:30 to 9 am.  Buffet breakfast  9– 9:30. Workshop 9:30 – 12:30  Zio Fraedo’s Restaurant: 611 Gregory 
Lane, Pleasant Hill. $35 members, $45 guests. 
Reservation deadline: noon, Wednesday, March 11th. For reservations, contact Robin at ragig@aol.com, leave a 
message at: 925-933-9670, or sign up via PayPal. Click “buy now” on the Mt. Diablo website 
http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/next-program/. Add $2 transaction fee. 

CWC is a federal non-profit 501(c)(3) 
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The Valentine heart is here from the board as THANK YOUs to Lucy Hart 
who has volunteered to learn the treasurer position and to Judith Ingram 
who will be our new secretary.  Officer elections will be held at the June 13 
general meeting. 

 
 
 
 
If you would like to learn more about the board and, by extension, our branch, you are 
welcome to attend a board meeting at 10:00 am, before the regular April meeting.  Since 
March is a workshop, there is no board meeting.  Urgent business is conducted via email. 

 
   
 

 

 
 

 
If you have ideas for newsletter content, please let  

Elisabeth Tuck (Elisabethtuck@gmail.com) know what you’d like to see on these pages.   
 

 

NOTE on PAGES 10, 11 & 12 the:  

     Tri Valley Writers Conference  

Berkeley Branch 5th Grade Story Contest open to Alameda and Contra Costa 

Counties 

     San Francisco Storytellers Expo 

  

WRITERS CRAFT TABLES    
 
If you have knowledge or skill associated with writing, reviewing/editing, publishing, cover design, 
etc., that you’d like to share with members in a short, informal meeting before a regular meeting, 
contact Lee Paulson to volunteer: 

rleepaulson@sbcglobal.net 
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New Member Profile: Rick Hocker 
 

 
 Rick Hocker is a game programmer with a degree in graphic design 
from California Polytechnic State University. He grew up in the San 
Francisco Bay Area and although he has left the area from time to time, 
he keeps coming back as though tethered by an elastic band. He has 
remained in the Bay Area since 1992 and now resides in Martinez with 
his husband, Mark. His interest in multimedia and interactive programs 
caused him to start a new career as a digital artist in 1992. He taught 
himself how to program and became a freelance programmer in 1994. 
 In 2004, Rick sustained a back injury at the gym that left him bed-
ridden in excruciating pain for six months, followed by a long recovery. 
He faced the challenges of disability, loss of income and mounting 
debt. Believing this experience had some unrevealed purpose, he saw 
this trial as an opportunity to seek God with renewed earnestness. After 
emerging from this dark time, he discovered that profound growth had 
occurred. He no longer views life's events as good or bad, but as 

reminders to entrust everything to God. 
 Three years later, Rick had a dream in which he sat in a college religion class. The class was discussing 
a book that presented a world where God had created only one person. The book described the growing 
relationship between this person and God. When he awoke, he concluded that God wanted him to write 
this story about one's growth toward deep communion with God. In 2007, he began writing his first book, 
Four in the Garden, which allowed him to share the insights he gained from the personal transformation 
that resulted from his back injury. Prior to this dream, Rick had never considered becoming an author. 
 Four in the Garden was published in 2014. He is now working on his second book, which is also 
inspirational fiction but takes place in modern America. 
 Rick loves to write and hopes to become a full-time author. Until then, he writes when he’s not 
working at his full-time job as a game developer for Poptropica, a popular kid’s gaming company. He 
attends a writer’s workshop in Martinez where some of the attendees have been coming for twenty 
years. Rick attributes much of what he has learned about writing from this workshop. Prior to his book, 
his writing consisted of journaling, inspirational articles and Bible study materials. 
 Rick runs regularly and finds running to be an ecstatic experience. He gets his best ideas while 
running or in the middle of the night while lying in bed. He loves to eat, which fuels his interest in 
cooking and sustains his need to keep running. 
 
Website: http://www.fourinthegarden.com                        
E-mail: rickhocker@fourinthegarden.com 
 
 
 

Have You Been Profiled? 
The Mount Diablo Branch’s The Write News publishes new(ish) member profiles. They are brief 
(usually around 400 words) biographies of members, which might include one’s education, 
writing experiences and a picture of you/your book. It is a great way to acknowledge and become 
acquainted with one another. 
 
To be profiled please contact membership chair Marlene Dotterer at cmdotterer@gmail.com 
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UPCOMING  PROGRAMS 
 
 

Date Speaker Background / Topic 

 
Mar 14 

 
Jordan Rosenfeld 

 
Workshop. Writing a Page Turner:  Keep Your Readers 
Up Past Their Bedtimes! 
 
 
 
 

 
April 11 

 
Eric Elfin 

 
How to Hook Them From The First Page 
 
 

 
May 9 

 
Marissa Moss 

 
YWC Banquet. Publisher of Creston Books.  
Editing/Revision 

 
June 13 

 
Joshua Mohr 

 
“Plaracterization”:  Merging Plot and Character 

 

Summer break July and August 
 

Date Speaker Background / Topic 
 
Sept 12 

 
Grant Faulkner 

 
The Power of Writing with Abandon 

 
Oct 10 

 
Amanda McTigue 

 
Craft 
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Check out our Mt. Diablo sites maintained by Aline Soules: 
Internet:  http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com 
Twitter:  @cwcmtd 
Facebook:  CWC Mt. Diablo Branch 

Back Fence: to join contact Aline at soules@yahoo.com 



 
 

PLEASE NOTE NEW CWC POLICY 
 

 
A recent incident at one of our branch’s monthly meetings has forced CWC leadership to issue 
this directive. 
  
Video/audio recordings during branch meetings  

It is tempting in this age of social media to video/audio record branch events and meetings 
then post those recordings on a social media site.  Resist the temptation.  It is a violation of 
federal law to record persons/members without their permission.   

If you must record during an event or meeting, a sign must be plainly posted to inform all 
attendees that the proceedings may be recorded.  An example of a sign would read:  

“Video and/or audio recording and still photography is taking place.  By entering this 
venue, you are granting permission that your likeness may be used for publicity 
purposes.”   

ALSO, verbally announce at the beginning of each event/meeting that recordings may, or will 
be made.  
  
CWC leadership’s recommendation is that you do not at this time post on the Internet anything 
more than photos (with member permission).  If both written and verbal announcements have 
not been made, do not record.  If recordings were obtained without announcements, destroy 
them. 
 
Official Branch Emails 
It is time once again to remind all officers and directors about good judgment in email 
communications.  Our liability insurance company representative wants me to emphasize the 
importance of using diplomacy and courteous language in emails to fellow members.  Good 
email etiquette is essential in this litigious age.  Inflammatory, abusive, or personally critical 
language in emails can be construed as libelous or injurious.  And be very careful about who 
you copy (cc) with those emails (preferably no one).  If you feel compelled to rant or criticize in 
an email, resist the temptation.  And always communicate any personal or sensitive issues one-
on-one. 
  

There is only so much protection our CWC liability insurance can offer. 
 
╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬╬ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Without permission 
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High Desert CWC Branch Publishes Diane Neil’s Grandfather’s  
Memoir of Jack London 

 
[ed note: High Desert is Apple Valley, east of Victorville, northwest of Big Bear Lake in Southern CA] 

 

Recently Diane Neil, 80, long-time Apple Valley resident and member of the 
High Desert (HD) branch of the CWC , was surprised when president, Dwight 
Norris, presented her with a galley proof of a memoir of Jack London written by 
Diane’s maternal grandfather, Frank Irving Atherton.  
 

Diane’s grandfather and Jack London met in school when they were about ten 
years old and became lifelong friends.  After London’s death at age forty, 
Atherton wrote Jack London in Boyhood Adventures which remained 
unpublished. Diane’s cousin found the unpublished memoir in the Oakland 
museum (donated by London’s daughter to preserve it), and secured a copy for 
her. Although Diane believed her grandfather was a good writer who captured 

the experiences of knowing Jack London in an interesting and well-told way, she never dreamed of 
seeing it published.  
 

Diane was present at one of the HD meetings when branch president Dwight Norris recalled the history 
of the century-old, non-profit organization, and mentioned that Jack London was an honorary member 
of the CWC founded in 1909. Neil mailed Norris a note of appreciation on his comments, including the 
information that her grandfather had been a personal friend of Jack London, had written a never-
published memoir, and that she had a copy. She stated that if he would like to see it, she could put it in 
the mail to him. Norris’ response was a phone call to Diane Neil saying never mind the mail, where do 
you live?  
 
Norris recognized the value of publishing such a manuscript and after 
reading it, he determined that with Neil’s permission, HD should and would 
publish the book. He formed a steering committee and began the process. 
The branch had the copyright researched and cleared, and the committee 
got the book through the process of publication with special assistance from 
Editor Jenny Margotta and local author and member, Roberta L. Smith, with 
her knowledge of using CreateSpace to get the book to print.  As a total 
surprise to Diane Neil, Norris and the steering committee presented her 
with a copy of the proof for her final review and approval. Full publication of 
Jack London in Boyhood Adventures was completed by the branch by mid-
November 2014.  
 
For further information, visit www.jacklondoninboyhoodadventures.com  
Or:  http://www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&page=1&rh=n%3A283155%2Cp_27%3AFrank%20Irving%20Atherton 
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Statewide California Writers Club  
Annual Summer Picnic 

 
Joaquin Miller Park in Oakland  •  SATURDAY, JULY 25, 2015 

 
Make plans now to join your fellow CWC members for an afternoon of food and fellowship in the 
beautiful and historic park where CWC was born over a century ago. Details forthcoming. In the 
meantime, save the date!  Joaquin Miller Park 1:00 to 4:00 at the Fire Circle. 
 
 

 
 
 

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((( 
 

From Member Joanna Kraus 
I'd like to consider for review for the Bay Area News Group any local (or Northern 
California) children's authors who are represented by a traditional publisher. 
Thanks, 
 
Joanna H. Kraus 
Playwright/Author 
www.joannakraus.com 
 
((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((( 
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CW C Central Board Publicity/PR Report January 2015 
 
Publicity 

 

x So far this fiscal year, Central has participated in, sponsored, or both 
��Central Coast Writers Conference, San Luis Obispo, Sept 19-20, 2014 with a 
booth and a panel about the value of joining a writers club. We generated an 
email list that may help establish a branch in Nipomo 
��California Capitol Book Festival, Sacramento, Oct. 25-26, 2014 with a booth 
and moderated  an authors’ panel 
�� San Francisco Writers Conference, February 12-15, 2015 we had a booth  
�� Riverside CA Dickens Festival Feb. 21-22 we had a booth and conducted two 
workshops 

x In publicity as in all things CB, reps have to do a better job of bringing their 
replacements up to speed on past business and current projects and practices. 

 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
 
2015 Literary Review Status a/o 1/2015 

 
Submission window – Sep 1, 2014 to Oct 31, 2014  
Work submitted:  Essay  – 5 

Fiction – 53 
Memoir – 40 
Poetry  – 36 

Total received = 134 (previous issues 2014= 207; 2013= 152; 2012= 116) 

Selected works will be content edited for structure, agreement, tense, punctuation, and spelling. 
Story problems: if a story is worthy and the problem is technically minor, it may be negotiated 
with the author. (A great story will not be omitted because of a minor glitch.) 

..

Branches represented:  
Writers of Kern –  1 pc, 1 author 
TriValley –   21 pcs, 15 authors 
San FernandoValley – 4 pcs, 3 authors 
San Francisco/P –  12 pcs, 7 authors 
South Bay –   11 pcs, 7 authors 
Sacramento –  7 pcs, 6 authors 
Redwood –   8 pcs, 5 authors 
Orange County –  3 pcs, 2 authors 

 
8 Story Editors; several copy editors 

 
Mt Diablo – 6 pcs, 4 authors 
Mendocino Coast – 16 pcs, 12 authors 
Marin – 5 pcs, 3 authors 
Long Beach – 7 pcs, 5 authors 
Inland Empire – 4 pcs, 4 authors 
High Desert – 19 pcs, 12 authors 
Central Coast – 1 pc, 1 author 
Berkeley - 1 pc, 1 author 

  Napa – 7 pcs, 5 authors
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The Back Fence  
 

 
Don't forget to check out the Back Fence, our Yahoo online forum 
for branch members and guests from the Tri-Valley and Berkeley 
branches. Contact our Online Coordinator, soules@yahoo.com, for 
instructions on how to join. 
 
 
At The Fence you will find topics of interest to writers.  You can also 
sign up for Back Fence e-mails. 
 

 
============================================================ 
 
High Desert (HD)CWC Dorothy C. Blakely (DCB) Memoir Project  
 
September: Trio of HDCWC DCB Memoir staff gave a presentation to the Jess Ranch Community Church. High 
interest in the project from attendees. Sold 14 copies of the “Let It Be Recorded…” anthology. HDCWC had to 
decline offer from Serrano High School English teacher to do the DCB project. Committed to the Academy of 
Academic Excellence for the second year.   
 
September 10, 2014: Met with the 30 students for the first time. Students highly motivated because we had 
an anthology published and were able to show it to them. Innovation is that we have 12 mentors assigned to 
small groups (2-3) students for personal one-on-one instruction. Worked out well, and very efficient.  
 
October: Classes on outlining and dialogue. Met with students who gave a short introduction of their Memoir 
Star to the mentors. Showed memoir books written by HDCWC authors. Anthologies were displayed and on 
sale.  
 
November 8: Story Structure and Writing Your Log Line. Tania Ramos taught “Point of View”. Students 
subsequently created their Log Lines and submitted them. Showed they were getting the theme of their 
stories and what they all were really about. Our group was invited to the National Council of Teachers of 
English (NCTE) conference in Washington D.C. to join other groups in a conversation on school projects. This 
was through the National Center of Literacy associated with NCTE. Several schools were interested in the 
project.  
 
December: Taught “Setting”. Met with students and gave them feedback on their previously submitted first 
drafts. Held excellent class on editing. Plan is to have individualized guidance with mentor to students and 
believe that this will result in better submissions.  
 
Anthology is to be edited and published by May of 2015. Students will then have time for public readings and 
celebration prior to graduation. 
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Annual Young Writers Contest 
Sponsored by 
The California Writers Club, Mount Diablo Branch 
 

Please consider joining one of the following donor clubs to benefit our programs in 
support of young writers.  Your tax-deductible gift will appear in the contest program in 
May, and in the Mount Diablo CWC newsletter every month in the year you donate. 
 
The Jack London Founder’s Circle ($500+) The John Steinbeck Society ($250 - $499) 
Jan and Lee Paulson 
 
The John Muir Member Club ($150 - $249) The Ina Coolbrith Laureate Club ($100 - $149) 
      Elizabeth Koehler-Pentacoff 
      Elisabeth Tuck 
 
The Mary Austin Writers Club ($50 - $99) The Helen Hunt Jackson Group ($25 - $49) 
David George in honor of Elizabeth Koehler-Pentacoff 
Sheryl Ruzek 
 
The Gertrude Atherton Guild ($10 - $24) Other 
 Kathryn Berla 

Contra Costa County middle school students who enter the Young Writers Contest are eligible for cash prizes in 
short story, poetry, essay/personal narrative, and humor.  Contest submissions are free.  Check our branch 
website for details: cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/young-writers-contest/ 

 
The Mt. Diablo Branch hosts an awards luncheon in May of each year. 
All program expenses are supported by individual donations and grants. Thank you for considering membership 
in one of the above donor clubs. 

 

********************************************************************************** 
Please list my membership in the following donor club:    

Name  Address   

 City/State/Zip        

 Phone  E-mail  

 Amount enclosed: $  _Acknowledge my gift in honor/memory 

 of:        
 
Or via PayPal click “buy now” on the Mt. Diablo website 
http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/next-program/. Please add a $2 transaction fee 

 

Make a check payable to: CWC Mt. Diablo Branch. And mail to: 
CWC Mt. Diablo Branch, 

P.O. Box 606, Alamo, CA 94507 
Attention: Young Writers Contest 
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California Writers Club Tri-Valley Branch announces its first full-day writers 
conference featuring keynote speaker, RITA Award®-winning author and Christy 
finalist, Shelley Adina. Shelley has authored twenty-four novels published by 
Harlequin, Time Warner, and Hachette Book Group, and seven published by 
Moonshell Books, Inc., her own independent press. 
Join us along with the following presenters: Jim Azevedo, David Colin Carr, 
Dario Ciriello, David Corbett, Constance Hale, Anne Hill, Jason Hovey, Linda 
Lee, and Penny Warner. Learn about craft, marketing, and self-publishing. 
Click here to view the complete schedule. 
  

  
Featuring three tracks:  Craft, Marketing, & Self-Publishing 
  

Date & Time 
▪    Date:  Saturday, April 18, 2015 

▪    Time:  7:30am to 6:00pm. 

▪    See the detailed conference schedule:   
http://www.trivalleywriters.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Conference-Schedule.pdf 
 
Presenters 

▪    Lineup includes: authors, editors, marketing experts, and innovators in e-publishing. See the 
complete list of conference presenters: 
http://www.trivalleywriters.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Conference-
Presenters.pdf. 
 
Registration 

▪    Early Bird Registration:  CLOSED 

▪     Price:  $165 for CWC members, $190 for guests 
▪    Fees can be paid online or by mailing a check. Registration tracking number required for mailed 
payments.  

 
Register Here:  http://www.trivalleywriters.org/conferences/2015-

conference/ 
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THE BERKELEY BRANCH of 
the CALIFORNIA WRITERS 
CLUB is proud to sponsor the 

 

29th ANNUAL FIFTH GRADE STORY CONTEST 
a contest for fifth grade students in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties 

Teachers in Contra Costa and Alameda Counties may submit one story per student by any 
number of students. 

 
ENTRY FEE IS $1.00 PER SUBMISSION. 

 
1st place will receive $100  
2nd place will receive $75  
3rd place will receive $50 
Up to nine 4th place winners will receive $20 

 

All winners will be awarded certificates at a special ceremony, May or 
June date TBA. We will also present the teacher of the 1st‐place winner 

with a cash award of $50. 
 

Deadline: March 30, 2015 
Winners will be announced May 15 on the Berkeley CWC website www.cwc--‐berkeley.org. 

 

CONTEST RULES: 
1. Only teachers may submit entries. Entries from students or parents are not accepted. 

2. Stories must be original and the student’s own work. 

3. Only one entry per student may be submitted. Teachers may submit any number of entries. 

4. Entries must be typed, 12 point font, double--‐spaced, and may not exceed 1,000 words in length. 

5. Postmark cannot be later than March 30, 2015. 

6. Send to Story Contest 2320 Webster St. Berkeley CA 94705 

7. Entries cannot be returned. 

8. Please don’t send covers or artwork. 

9. First page must include title of the story and the word count. 

10.  Do not write author’s name anywhere on the story. 

11. On a separate sheet write the story’s title, student’s name, teacher’s name and email, and school’s name and address. 
(This sheet will be removed during judging.) 

 
To help students produce their best work, we suggest that teachers encourage their students to consult 
guides on elements of the short story, such as http://www.coreygreen.com/storytips.html. 

 
QUESTIONS? EMAIL 5th.CWC.BERKELEY@GMAIL.COM 

The CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB is a 501(c) (3) educational nonprofit dedicated to educating members and the public--‐at-
-‐large in the craft of writing and in the marketing of their work. 
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 Authors & Screenwriters 
March 21 - 22, 2015 

 
 

Greetings Fellow Writers! 
An extraordinary San Francisco Bay Area event created for authors and 

screenwriters, the StoryTeller’s Expo, is happening March 21-22, 2015 at the 

Hyatt Regency SFO. With presentations and classes taught by successful 

writers, and a pitch fest where you can pitch your projects to New York 

publishers, agents, Hollywood studios, and producers, this is a once-in-a- lifetime 

opportunity to meet directly with the people who are in a position to launch your 

career! 

It’s only a little more than 2 months until the StoryTeller’s Expo takes place at the 

Hyatt Regency SFO, so be sure to get your tickets now. 

 
www.StoryTellersExpo.com 

 
 
 
 

Just a few of our exciting Presenters! 
 
 

Screenwriters:  Ellen Sandler, Dave Trottier, Chris Soth 

Agents:  Jamie Brickhouse, Andy Ross, Ted Weinstein 

Publishers:  10 Speed Press, St. Martin’s Press, Cleis 

Studios:  Ghostbot, Insurge (Paramount), Archstone Pictures 

Producers:  Victoria Wisdom, Michael Slifkin, Michael D. Jones 

Authors:  Michael Connolly, Scott Phillips, Ellen Sandler, Dave Trottier 
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